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How does stigma affect mental health? 
 
Stigma affects thoSe struggling with mental heAlth by:    

1. Limiting participatioN in society 
2. Creating obsTacles to seeking treatment 
3. Inhibiting the ability tO be authentic 

 
What causeS stigma? 
 
Stigma is most often caused by: 

1. Fear 
2. Lack of knowledge and understanding 
3. Lack of empathy 
4. Negative media portrayals 
5. LaBeling 
6. PejoratIve TErms 

 
How to cope with stigma? 
 
If faced with Stigma, the best way to cope is to:    

1. Seek professional help 
2. Find a supportive community 

http://positivepsychology.com/


STIGMA 
 

stigma /stĭg′mə/ 
noun 

 

1. An association of 
disgrace or public 
disapproval with 
something, such as an 
action or 
condition: synonym: stai
n.   
Similar: stain 

2. A visible indicator of 
disease.  

3. A small bodily mark, 
especially a birthmark or 
scar, that is congenital or 
indicative of a condition 
or disease. 

 

3. Use coping mechanisms to reduce stress and anxiety 
 
What are the 3 types of stigma in mental health? 
 

1. Public stigma: “Patient” labeling and pejorative labeling 
2. Self-stigma: Feeling damaged, weak, or vulnerable; holding 

back from sticking up for yourself 
3. Structural stigma: Built into societal institutions 

 
 

 

How to reduce stigma in the workplace 
. 
1. Focus on language 
Terms used in gest or casual conversion can create or add to stigmatization. Using 
derogatory terms such as “Mr. OCD” or “schizo” can sound 
like an attack to those struggling. 
 
2. Rethink sick days 
Normalizing the idea of tending to mental health using sick 
days can contribute toward an environment of mental and 
physical health. 
 
3. Open and honest conversation 
Creating a space where people can talk openly about mental 
health issues without fear of rejection or judgment 
creates psychological safety. 
 
4. Response training 
Train employees in Mental Health First Aid, a national 
program that helps recognize those struggling and connects 
them to resources that will help. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://positivepsychology.com/psychological-safety/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/


Benefits and You. 
 

 
 
“The average 401(k) balance for account holders age 65 and older was $232,710 as of 
the end of 2022, according to data from Vanguard. That's well short of most people's 
retirement savings goals, but even that number may be overstating the reality for the 
typical retiree. The median account balance for people age 65 and up was just $70,620.” 
Fidelity is a free resource for members to use. 

  
This Is the Average 401(k) Balance for Retirees Age 65 and Older (msn.com)  

 
ARTICLE 30 – RETIREMENT 

 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/retirement/this-is-the-average-401-k-balance-for-retirees-age-65-and-older/ar-BB1kOVPs
https://nb.fidelity.com/public/nb/aa/home


 

 



 

591 CONTACT INFO: 

Ken Morse      815 483-8585.  Local 591 National EAP/Benefit Director 

Tony Lepore     940 536-8817.  Local 591 National Benefit/EAP Director 

Northeast Region 

Tony Lepore -     (940) 536-8817 -  t.lepore@local591.com National Benefit/EAP Director 

Danny Wilson -   (631) 334-0933     d.wilson@local591.com  Northeast Regional EAP and Benefits Coordinator 

Southeast Region 

Rawle Skeete      (954) 559-7505     r.skeete@local591.com  Southeast Regional EAP and Benefits Coordinator 

Phil Revollo          (954) 665-7383   MIA  EAP and Benefit Member Assistance Peer 

Central Region 

Ken Morse             (815) 483-8585   k.morse@local591.com  National EAP and Benefits Director  

Mark Smejkal       (847)757-1954      markj.8001@gmail.com  ORD EAP and Benefits Member Assistance Peer 

Southwest Region 

David Emerline    (469) 408-8197     EEMERLINEE07@YAHOO.COM  DFW (MLS) EAP and Benefits Member Assistance Peer  

Shawn Kelly          (952) 454-2879      smkelly591@gmail.com              DFW EAP and Benefits Member Assistance Peer 

Jake Harrell          (817) 709-0046          jakeharrell591@gmail.com         DFW EAP and Benefits Member Assistance Peer    

 

West Region 

Sean Bruno            (310) 594-2025       s.bruno@local591.com   West Regional EAP and Benefits Coordinato 

Edwin Joseph        (310) 709-4755        jord352000@yahoo.com LAX EAP and Benefits Member Assistance Peer 
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